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A Plea for the " Missionary
Journal."

BY MRS. REV. M. V. STUPPLEBEEN.

Were our dear Missionary
Journal arraigned before some
human court of justice, and the
question of its life or death at

stake, it would not need its thou-
sands of friends to unite in an
enthusiastic plea for its life. It

would be abundantly able to be-

come its own attorney, and fully

competent to plead its own cause.

But the most eloquent appeals of

any attorney would have no
weight with people who never
read them, or who held pre-es-

tablished prejudices against
them. Neither can the Mission-
ary Journal convey any idea of

its own merits, nor of the worth-
iness of the cause which it repre-

sents, to persons who never read
it, or are prejudiced against it.

We offer no plea in favor of its

excellence, it speaks for itself.

But we plead for its wider circu-

lation among our Lutheran peo-
ple. All enterprises of moral
and social reform are advanced
just in proportion as the princi-

ples, motives and objects in-

volved are intelligently under-
stood. So the people at large

need to be educated and instruct-

ed in all branches of Church
work, before we can expect a uni-

form and liberal response to the

Church's call for help.

Mission work is advanced
somewhat as railroads are built.

The valleys of human ignorance
must be filled up, and the mount-
ains of human prejudice and un-
belief must be brought down.
When once the Church's position

and its needs, with reference to

the missionary field are under-

stood intelligently by the people
at large in our Luthern Zion, the
requisite means to do the work
will not be wanting. We work
better, and more effectively when
light floods our pathway, than
when surrounded by darkness.

The Journal, for which we plead
is the candle which lights up our
Lutheran Missionary Field, so

that we may see what the Church
is doing, and may know what re-

sults attend her efforts. The
Journal, as an educator, and a

light-giver, ought to be in every
Lutheran home throughout our

Synod. It is the mediator be-

tween the Church and the mis-

sion field, and all should give

attention to its pleading voice.

We believe it to be particularly

the duty of pastors to make a

personal effort to obtain for the

Journal a place and at: influence

in their congregations.

The Journal is the foster

mother of the Woman's Mis-

sionary Society. Without the

help and instruction it imparts a

society could scarcely live.

We plead, therefore, for a

larger circulation forthe Journal.

We congratulate the Lutheran
Church on its representative.
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Always leave home with kind,
affectionate words, for they may
be the last.

There is a great difference be-

tween a mere house and a home.
Multitudes may not own the
former, but all may possess the
latter.

Do not forget or neglect prayer
in the home ; it is the key to un-
lock the day and the bolt to shut
in the night This is the ''open
sesame" to highest prosperity
and surest safety.

For Husbands.

Perhaps some wives would like
to cutout the following and paste
it in their husbands' hats :

Always come home good tem-
pered, leaving business cares be-

hind, and do not vent annoyance
met with at your office on your
wife and family.

Make yourself agreeable to

your wife and friends, and do not
sit glum all the evening, looking
utterly bored.

Be lenient to your wife's faults

and do not expect perfection un-
til you have first become perfect,

yourself.

Be punctual at meals. Re-
member a cook cannot keep a

dinner waiting without its being-

spoiled. Do not expect each ser-

i
vaht to have two pairs of hands.
Do not expect, your wife to

keep accounts, unless you take
the trouble to keep your own cor-

rectly.

Dress as well and as neatly as

your means will allow, and be
careful not to get your best
trousers wet, as baggy knees are

a thing no woman can respect.

Be as kind and attentive to

your wife as you were before

your marriage, and remember
she has got no pipe to go to for

comfort.

Marriage is a Failure

When either of the parties

marries for money.
When the "lord of creation"

pays more for cigars than his

better half does for hosiery,

boots and bonnets.

When one of the parties en-

gages in a business that is not
approved by the other.

When both parties persist in

arguing over a subject upon
which they never have and never
can think alike

When neither husband nor
wife take a vacation.

When the vacations are taken
by one side of the house only.

When a man attempts to tell

his wife what style of bonnet she
must wear.

When a man's Christmas pres-

ents to his wife consist of boot-

jacks, shirts and gloves for him-
self
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A Marked Boy.

Years ago there lived in the

interior of New York a boy, the

son of a farmer, who also worked
at the trade of a potter. The
boy was a marked youth, because

he did with might whatever he

undertook. He was a leader in

tile ordinary sports of boyhood
;

and, whenever the farm or the

pottery relaxed their hold upon
him, he wouldbe found repairing

some damaged article or devising

a new implement.
His father was poor, the farm

was small, and could only be en-

larged by clearing up the prime-

val forest. The boy was anxious
to acquire knowledge, but his

services were so necessary to his

father that hecould not be spared

to attend the winter term of the

common school. But the boy-

was in earnest. With the aid of

his brother, one year his junior,

he chopped and cleared four acres

of birch and maple woodland,

plowed it, planted it with corn,

harvested the corn and then
asked, as his compensation, to be

allowed to attend school during

winter. Of course the father

granted the wish.

When the boy was seventeen

the father's pottery business had
so increased as to demand a more
extensive factory. A carpenter

was hired to build the new build-

ing, and the boy assisted him.

So familiar did he become with

the tools and trade that he deter-

mined, with the aid of the

younger brother, to erect a two-

story frame dwelling-house for

his father's family.

The two boys cut the timber

from the forest, planned and

framed the structure, and then

invited the neighbors to assist at

the "raising." They came from

far and near to see what a lad of

seventeen had done. When
every mortise and tenon was
found to fit in its place, and the

frame was seen to stand perfect

and secure, the veterans cheered

the young architect and builder.

From that day he was in demand
as a master-carpenter.

That boy was Ezra Cornell,

the founder of Cornell Univers-

ity.

—

Evangelical Messenger.

Power of Good Example.

A boy went home from a rag-

ged school with his face washed

clean. His mother hardly knew
him, but his looks pleased her,

and she washed herself. The
father, pleased with the bettcr

looks of his wife and son, did the

same. So this cleaning up spread

through the family and neigh-

borhood, until the dark and dis-

mal alley, so long the abode of

dirt and filth, became an amusing

and instructive instance of what

often follows from our disposition

to copy the good we see in oth-

ers. Let us set the example.
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Young- People's Alliance
Notes.

Many thanks to the Y. P. A.
( bmmittee for the beautiful pul-
pit decorations.

Miss Ida Lavo is Vice Presi-

dent of the Alliance, instead of
Miss Laura Hill, as the types
made it appear last month.

A social will be held by the
Alliance on this Friday evening,
Nov. 29th, at the house of G. W.
Gilmore. Music and refresh-

ments will be provided. All are
cordially invited.

By some mistake, Committee
No. 10 was omitted from the list

in the November issue.

X. SUNDAY SCHOOL.

It shall be the duty of this Committee to en-
deavor to bring into the Sunday School those who
do not attend elsewhere, and to co-operate with
the Superintendent and officers of .the school in
any ways which they may suggest for advancing
the interests of the Sunday School.

The Committees for the pres-

ent six months' term are :

Pravkk MEETING.—George
Rickart, Clara M. Wolf, Annie
Crooks, Willie Hawkins.

Social—Laura Hill, Annie
Rickart, N M. Achenbach, Ida
Lavo, Lulu Hall.

Look-Out—Jessie Robinson,
Maggie Lavo, Mazie Gilmore.

Music—Annie Rickart, Laura
Hill, Clara M. Wolf.

FLOWER—Lizzie Lavo, Berlie
Crisman, Harry Flick, Horace
Shale, Sylvester Brooks.
Sunday School—Jessie Rob-

inson, Annie Crooks, Charlie
Mcintosh, Horace Shale.

Topics and Leaders for Tues-
days During December.

Dec. 3rd, "The Christian's
Riches," Rom. XK25-36. Leader,
Miss Minnie Gilmore.

Dec. 10th, "Fellow-workers in

Christ,'' Rom. xvi:i-27. Leader,
Miss Clara M. Wolf.

Dec. 17th, "Our Glory," 1

Cor. iv:i-i3. Leader, N. M. Ach-
enbach .

Dec. 24th, "Christian Duties,"
Luke, 2:S-20. Leader, Miss
Laura Hill.

Dec. 3rst, "Laying aside every
Weight," Heb. xii:i-4. Leader,
George B. Rickart.

Our catechetical class lectures

will be given this year on Sun-
day afternoon at three o'clock.

All whose names arc registered,

and who attend every lecture up
to Faster, will receive 9 present
from the, pastor. All can attend
the exercises, of whatever age,

but no names of those under
ten years will be placed on the
class record. We can supply
catechisms at 20 cents each. If

there are any who wish to attend
who are not able to purchase a

book, please mention it to the
pastor and he will furnish them
gratuitous.

Let it be remembered that the
sexton has power delegated to

him to restrain and report any
disorderly eonducT: that he may
discover about the church build-

ing Sunday or any other day.
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IS PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY

Rev. W. G. THRALL,
Ptiatrn nf Mcsxi'th's lAtt&eran Church, Smith

fPUliamsport, Pa., in the Interest of
South Shir L.ithi-raiiisin,

The purpose of this Monthly Journal is to give

the members and friends of Messiah's Lutheran
Church such information concerning the progress

and needs of our work as may inspire to present

duty and interest in the futureneedsof the congre-

gation.

Donations thankfully received toward the ex-

pend of the Missionary.

AT HOME.

—MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL.
—The last number of Mes-

siah's Missionary for 1889.

—Do not neglect to read the

"Notes" pertaining to the Young
People's Alliance.

—Those wishing back num-
bers of this journal can be sup-

plied at 5 cents each.

—Again our bridge gone. How
long, oh, how long, is this flood

business to continue.

—Brother I. H. McGann made
a very excellent impression upon
our people, during the few even-

ings he occupied our pulpit.

—Nov. 23, we aided in the

burial of Michael McDonough.
He had reached the extraordi-

nary age of 100 years and three

months.

—The followingamounts have
been received into the building

fund since the November issue :

Sarah J.
Weigel, if 10, Dr. Det-

weiler, $10; Franckean Svuod,

N. Y
, $24.50; T. R. Smith, (per

coal), $13.80.

—We regret the want of space

for the whole of Mrs. Rev. MA*.
Stuplebin's article on the Mis-

sionary Journal, an abstract of

which is printed on page 2. The
article was written for syuodical

purposes some time ago, and was

afterwards printed in that jour-

nal.

—We shall be pleased to fur-

nish our Lutheran Year Book to

every family in our membership.

It contains a great deal of infor-

mation that we all should know
concerning our Church and its

operations. If space would allow,

we should be happy to note the

"Table of Contents," but will

only add, you cannot have a

more serviceable book of refer-

ence, and all for a dime.

—We hope all those who ap-

preciate the monthly visits of

the Missionary, will show us

their appreciation, by a volun-

tary offering toward its expenses.

We present no bills to any one.

but simply ask you to donate as

you may be able and inclined.

And if we fail to give the proper

credit, let us know, and it will be

corrected. We are very grateful

to those who have contributed.

The second year has been harder

on us than the first year, because

the summer's flood cut off some

of our advertising revenue.
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—Hymnals at publisher's
prices, for sale by the pastor;
with the music, $1.40; words only
So cents. Would be glad to fur-

nish everyone with a copy gratis,

if possible; but as we cannot, we
urge those who are not supplied
already, to purchase a book of
worship at the first possible con-
venience and then take a more
active part in the public services

—The readers of the Mission-
ary will notice the "ad" of the
new coal firm of the South Side
011 our first page of advertising,
viz.: the Achenbach Brothers.
They have rented the double and
valuable industry of T. R.Smith,
the coal yard and chopping mill,

and are already well initiated

in the business Surely every-
one who is interested iu the pros-

perity of the South Side will be
glad to see these young men suc-
ceed. And as they handle the
very best grades of coal, and arc
most obliging and prompt in all

their business engagements, we
bespeak for them a liberal share
of the public patronage.

Wednesday Evening Ser-
vices for December.

The following are the subjects
that we have selected for the
Wednesday evening services dur-
ing December. And we make
the special request that all attend
who possibly can, for these meet-
ings are very interesting and
profitable. We also request that
those attending, at each meeting,

bring a scripture passage written
out plainly on a piece of paper
and applying to the subject an-
nounced for the meeting the fol-

lowing week. At the close of the
meeting these will be gathered
up and re-distributed

; and we
ask those receiving them, to take
them along home and during the
week gather some interesting
thought Upon them, to be given
for the benefit of others at the
next meeting. Since adopting
this custom, we have been greatly
rejoiced in hearing many new
voices in our prayer meetings.
And the services have been made
more interesting and edifying
thereby too. Remember "

the
hour, 7:45 p. m. Subjects :

Dee. 4, "Cause for Rejoicing." Prov. 29:2.
" 1 [, "The King's Business," 1 Sam. 2[:S.
" 18, "Distrusting Jesus," John x:24-3S.

25, "The Gladsome Event," Matt. 2:1.*.

Donations to " Messiah's
Missionary."

Rev. M. V. Stupplebeen, Lawyersville, N.Y.
Mrs. W. B. Foresman, South Williamsport,
Hyram L. Murray, " "

F. E. Snyder, " "
Charles Bluhm, " "

Mrs. Carrie Jarrett, " "

—The funeral of John Shlip-
ner occurred Nov. 25th. The
services were held at the late

residence. The occasion was an
unusually solemn one, as the de-

ceased was killed under the cars.

—Who will be the next to

hand in a name for the chart of
"Memorial Sittings ?" A few-

lacking yet.
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Lesson Study.

The Superintendent recently

had occasion to remark before

the school that when endeavor-

ing to secure persons attending

the Sunday School, to take the

place of absent teachers, he was
usually met with the excuse, "I

have not studied the lesson."

Kvery one attending this service,

should go booked up on the les-

son, thus prepared to take part

either in teaching or reciting.

The school becomes interesting

and profitable, only as there is

familiarity with the lessons.

§ § §

The Pastor's Class.

We would call the attention

of those not attending the Sun-
day School, there is still room in

our class. A most cordial invita- !

tiou is hereby extended to all

such to come and meet with us.

True, this is just the season of

the year when 9:30 a. m. seems
to come the earliest, and yet with

a very little of the same effort

that we make on other mornings
of the week, we all can easily

reach it. The exercises arc al-

ways interesting.

§ § §

Christmas.

Again we are Hearing that hol-

iday, perhaps the happiest in the

entire Church year—Christinas.

According with our usual cus-

tom, we hope to celebrate it in

the School in some befitting, in-

teresting way. The Superin-

tendent, with an associate com-

mittee, are at work devising a

program for the occasion. That
this program may be creditable

to the school and entertaining to

others who may come to share it

with us, a great deal of effort in

the way of drill and rehearsal is

necessary. Whenever the Su-

perintendent calls a meeting for

practice, let everyone, to have a

part in the program, make it

their business to be present.

"JUST WHAT I WANTED."

Full text of all the International Lessons for ihe

vear- the Scripture only. Revision changes in

'font notes. Golden Texts, Memory Verses, Map.

64 pages, 2j^2i inches; fits vest pocket. Round

corners ; wire "sewed, (cloth editions have red

edges. Three popular styles : Tough Card

cover (bright colors), 5 cen's ; Cloth cover, 10

cents; Cloth (Interleaved for notes), 15 cents.

For sale by the Pastor or Superintendent.
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To use leisure for carousing,

to (ire the blood, with alcohol, to

dwarf and waste men's substance
in the close and fetid air of a bar

room, is not recreation; itis phys-
ical damnation.

—

Chicago Times,.

Where is the Boy?

WANTED—A BOY—A brave, courage-

ous, manly, hopeful boy; one who is not

afraid of the truth; one who scorns a

lie; one who hates deceit; one who loves his

mother; one who does not know more than his

parents; one who has the courage to say No and
to slick to it; ODf who is willing to begin at the

bottom of the ladder and work upwards; one who
thinks it would be unmanly to smoke; one who
thinks an education is worth striving for; one who
is willing to obey Ms superiors; one who knows
his home is better than thestreet; one who doesn't

believe the marvelous tales told in (he story papers

and will not read the vile stuff; one who won't

cheat in a fair game; one who won't be a sneak

and do a mean act when unseen; one who won't

spend every penny he earns or gets; one who
thinks he should respect himself and keep himself

in decent appearance; one who won't attack an

old man because he is feeble and defenseless; one
who won't torture dumb animals; one who won't

steal; one who won't swear; one who won't listen

to or repeat nasty stories; one who won't revile

and jeer ai dtunken persrns on the streets; one
who won't do a dirty act for another boy who is

too cowardly to do his meanness; one who loves

to do right because it is right. Wanted— a boy,

a whole-souled, earnest, honorable, square boy.

Where can he he found? Does he live in your
neighborhood? Do yon know him?

—

American
Teadier.

Wanted.—Five hundred thou-

sand boys, as above described, to

keep alive the liquor traffic, le-

galized by the voters of this

country through their political

parties. We guarantee to trans-

form them into loafers, tramps
and bummers ; we'll make of

them inhuman husbands and
fathers and finally land them in

. either the poor house, insane
: asylum or State penitentiary.

; (Signed,)

200,000 Saloon Keepers.

A Massachusetts manufactur-
er is alleged to have paid one
Saturday to his army of laborers

700 bright, crisp $10 bills. Each
man received one with his pay.

j

All were marked so as to be re-

;

cognized. By Tuesday 410 of

these bills had been deposited in

\

the banks of the city by the bar-

keepers.

Fortune knocks once at every
man's door

; but she don't go
hunting through beer saloons

for him if the man happens to

be out.

—

Puck.

Liquor men have dollars at

stake; Christian men have sons

at stake. Which are the more
valuable ?

Companion Pictures.
Another liandsomo reminder nf tin? continued en-

terprise of The Youth's Companion, the favorite
family paper, haw come to us in the form of a Col-
ored Announcement Card, printed in fourteen col-
ors It is folded in the centre, and has on either
cover companion pictures.
Spring is represented l>y a beautiful maiden who

if returning through tin.' fields, licr hands II lied with
trailing arbutus— thai delicai.e spring [lower which
grows wo plentifully in many localities. On theeom-
pauion page, the farmer's daughter is pictured
emning through the harvested grain, carrying a
well-iilled pitcher and basket. '1'he bearer of the
noon-day lunch is a welcome sight, to the hungry
reapers. The interior of the rani contains an array
of authors and articles for the coming volume un-
surpassed by any paper.
This beautiful Card is only an indication of the

iLviy.il enterprise of "i'liE [.Wii'AS'iON which has made
it a National Family 1'aper, with more than 430.00(1

subscribers. "Nowhere can there bo obtainod so
mac:' atuertainmsnt and Instruction tor so little

mono? .mly =l."r> a year)
11 yi>ii subs lit'- now you will receive i.he paper

free to .Ian. 1. IN1.", and for a full year from that
dare. 'I he publishers offer V.i send specimen copies
and this Colored Announcement Card free. Aildress
Tan Youth's Companion, Boston. Mass.
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Let's Laugh a Little.

"I heard you were fishitigyes-

tcrday," said one traveling man
to another.

"Yes."
"Have any luck ?

;1

"Yes, some ; I didn't get

drowned.' 1

Teacher—Where do good lit-

tle boys go when they die ?

Johnny—They go to heaven.

Teacher—And where will I go.

Johnny— I don't want to tell.—Epoch.

\ class in natural history be-

ing asked the difference between
a dog and a tree, the head boy
answered, "A tree is covered

with bark, while a dog seems to

be lined with it.

Mr. More wrote to a girl ask-

ing her to marry him. She de-

clined, and closed her note with,

"No more at present."

"I hope, my little daughter,"
I said one morning, "that you
will be able to control your little

temper to-day-"

"Yes, mamma; and I hope you
will be able to control you:' BIG

temper."

A Michigan girl told her

young man that she would never

marry him until he was worth
ten thousand dollars. So he
started out with a brave heart to

make it. "How are you getting

on, George ?" she asked at the

expiration of a couple of months.
"Well," George said, hopefully,

"I have saved twenty-two dol-

lars." The girl dropped her eye-

lashes and blushingly remarked:

"I reckon that's near enough,
George."

Jones—Smith, you are the laz-

iest man I ever saw.

Smith—Correcl

Jones—They say you sleep

fifteen out of every twenty-four

hours.

Smith—Correct.

Jones— What do you do it for ?

Smith—In order to economize.

You see, it costs you nothing to

sleep, but the moment you wake
up expenses begin.

An advertisement extolling

the virtues of a new make of in-

fant's feeding-bottle, winds up as

follows : "When the baby has

done drinking, it must be un-

screwed and laid in a cold place,

say under a tap."

"What do they do when they

install a minister?" inquired a

small boy. "Do they put him
in a stall, and feed him ?" "Not
a bit," said his father, "they har-

ness him to the church, and ex-

pect him to draw it alone."

If Christian people would, in-

stead of criticising, pray more
for their pastors in the home
there would be less vacant pulpits

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YICAKS

Dou't fail

Springfield,
Years miint

Ohio, for the tin
era of that beau

itrt to Bova anii (;!kls,

nd <_'ljri3Uii;ts and New

niagazme. Bach number &

K.iim>n mid i

aortptton w
fortt young
subscriber*
Tfiia will in
bers. Do w

lude Christmas
t delay; send im

natter i paar's eab-
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MESSIAH'S MISSIONARY.

H S & H N GOLDEN'RFR/i Headquarters for Dry Goods and Carpets,
' " v '-L"- nL>l- ria,

Cor. Pine and Fourth Sts., Williamsport, Pa

Moore, Fulmer & Co., ACHENBACH BROS.,

-:DENERflL HARDWARE,:-

CATHEDRAL CLASS, CARTON FURNACES GAL-
VANIZED IRON CORNICES AND

THE TANITE EMSRY WHEEL
234 Market Street, Williamsport, Pa.

Williamsport Hardware & Stove Co,,

We lead in me Stove and Fuuiaee business

WE HAVE THEGAUZE DOOR, HAPPTTHOUGHT
NEW CLOSE AND TRIBUNE RANGES, THE
GRAND TIMES. HARVEST HOME AND

GLOBE COOK STOVES.

FULL LINE OF HEATING- STOVES,
CHEERFUL HOME & TRIUMPH FURNACES.

J. H. LUNILEY, Manager.

AND CHOPPING MILL.

sat Grades Anthracite, BituminouB and Cannel-
eoal. Custom Work in Chopping mid Bolt-

ing Promptly Attended to

Public pfitiTniftgfi i-e.spoctl'ully solicited.

A NEW STORE.
The Bell Clothing House,

DP MATtKET SQUARE,
Will pay you to call.

C. N. LEE,
-:- Photographer -:-

317 MARKET STREET.

FUNSTON & CO. Headquarters for Building Hardware and Mill Supplies,

22 East Third Street, Williamsport, Pa.

To The Public.
If you wish to buy go to L. SHEFFER'S New Store.next door to the Hepburn

House, where you cmi get your Clothes Made to Order, and get the Best Ready
Made Clothing for Men, Boys and Children, also a full line of Gents' Furniahine
Cods, Trunks, etc.

L. SHEFFER,
Williamsport, Penna.346 Pine Street,

W. C. MoFADDEN,
—DEALER IN-

GROCERIES,
fw,„,, PROVISIONS,

MARKET STREET,

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

JENKS, RHOADS & CO.,

Shirtmakers and Laimdrymen.

"Our Own Make" for 75c. ana $1.00,

Jviwly ijujtiflried for immediate wear. We have a
f-1 plnitt'il liosoiii shirt which will surprise you.
Higher priced shirts if you want them,

13 West Market Square,

17 AL
TnZf

AYS JOHN M DEAN & CO Befare Buyi"9 Books
-

You can find
TO SEE * ist-nii ut L,u

, them on Market Sq , Williamsport, Pa.



MESSIAH S MISSIONARY.

SHAVING AND HAIR

Silks ! Silks I

The best value in Black Silks, Satin Luxor, Satin
lihadames, Surahs, Etc., ever offered in our city.

Every yard warranted fo give perfect wear, and
prices guaranteed the lowest.

INDIA SILKS.

SHOPBELL, CANIBLE &. CO.,

114 West Fourth Street, WILLIAMSFOKT.

PARLOR, South Williamsprt, Pa. B, | Seiziiipr

DOLE & CORNELL,
Druggists and Pharmacists,

WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

T. M. B. HICKS,

Attorney-at-Law,
Willismaport, Pa jr. Fourth and Wil

HENRY WENNER, Dew

FINE READY-IADE
And GENTS' FURNISHING OOODS,

319 Market Street, Williams port. Pa

Special care given to prescriptions. Only the
purest, and clmicHM. m iit.f> ri fil s used in all our pro-
ductions.
Store accessible at ali hours, day or night. Night

Del] on Fourth street entrance.
All prescriptions, requiring moro ihan fitteen

minutes for their preparation, will he delivered
promptly to customer's reeidenoe.
£FP~Prompi attention given 10 orders by mail, no

how small.

R. R. ECK.
BOOTS & SHOES,

Full line of RUBBER GOODS,
LAIIGE STOCK.

HEST tiOOI>S.
T.GWI28T i'i;i< i:s.

Cor South Avenue and Market Street,

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT.

GENERAL GROCERIES AND MEAT MARKET,
CORNER SOUTHERN AVENUE AND MAIN STS., SOUTH SIDEW. G, EDKIN,

CHAS. E. DODD & CO., Hill, Swartz & Co.,

Head
^™n(wfo

wfn
A
PQ
L^APER ' Fire -:- Insurance,

WINDOW SHADES, &c, „„„.„,„ Co„p„„ leB „„, y , E„ 1)r«.„,,,Ba .

381 l'ihe Street. Office, Cor. Third and Market Streets.

PRUDENTIAL LIFE INSURANCE CO., BASTIAN'S PAVILLION,
The cheapest and safest r—> I

—_ , _
- b. byers, suPt„ Pictures $ Framing,

S. E. Cor. 3rd and Pine Sts., Williamsport, Pa. At Rock Bottom Prices. 62 Kast 3rd Street.

A. W. LUTCHER.

PORK A SPECIALTY.

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT. PA

->)xMEAT,
ECIALTY.

SOUTH WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

,,/,, / I AU nit/rn CV ORUHOIST AHO GENERAL MERCHUNDISE.
W I LLI Hill OWC.L.L.CI, Physician's Prescriptions Compounded at all Hour

IBYZRTSTIE,

THE ARTIST TAILOR
135 W. Jth St. Strictly reliable.

HARSIS & RING,

JD MEN
!

S FURNISHERS

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 8 Market Square



FINE CLOTHIER, HATTER

KLINE & CO.
, vn J^S^rU^iT" '" HARDWARE AND STOVES .

HARRY A. JACOBS, SEITZ BROTHERS'

-COMBINATION - STORE-
SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS

!

-AND- ONE HOUSE!

GENTS' FURNISHER, Crockery, Glass, Silver-Plated Ware, Lamps, Lamp
Trimmings, Table Cutlery, llouse-Kurnishiug

No. 2 West Market Square, Goods, Wooden and Willow Ware.
And Nil 309 Markos Street.

wn.LiAMspoKT.PA. GROCERY DEPARTMENT CONNECTED

A, H. HEILMAN & CO., J. E- HAZELET'S

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

111 all Grades of

TOimfUll" -STORE-
OUR MOTTO - -Quick Sales and Small Profits m Pine street) ta tho plai,e „ nnd he iargPSt assort-

ment find li.wc-t pvie-s mi goods in this line.

125 West Third Street. Be« lor yourselfand be ooaviiioea,

ART AND WALL PAPER

FD MIT I UM PnnVhinHon Musi.'. Magazines and all kinds at Periodicals neatly and
. K. lilILLtn, DOOKDlDtier, bound. academy of music building,

ACADEMY OF MUSIC BOOK STORE. #g$ Blanch DflJ E[ood$ jfanft

ALL SCHOOL SUPPLIES, URIAH MEGAHAN,
*a,*r

313 FINE STREET, Opposite Court House,

WILLI i MS P(tJiT, ft.
t3r}>hiinarii>hi<t »„<i Few York daily and w«&ety

pn.pers rlellrcrvl to nil purtu of Hip rity free of
char'ir, —.».—„ o «.«. SPECTALTTFS-Fine Dress Goods and Silks. La-

A. R. HINCKLEY & CO. dins- and Children's Wraps.

j. h. tebbs, 100,000 ROLLS
Dealer m of Wall Taper to be sold at

t©¥M10Kl RUINOUS PRICES
Dowers' Hams. ciiipprd Href and all kinds Gold Paper from 8 cts. per roll to $3.50 . Guaran-

tee all goods, and wln-'ii paper hanging is to be done
i we employ none but flrst-class artiste , Wo are

Hto. 341 MABKET STREET, WILLIAM NPUKT, PA. : bound to lead.

A. D. LUNDY & CO.,
i Wholesalo and Retail Wall Paper and Window

York Suite Full Cream Chwse n Sjx-rittitt/. Shade Dealers. 'J4 East Third Street.

RFFSF !t
l llfi WfSi ittl St

T'^Ht. iliit-i a.jnl (Tints' J'uriiisliiiic^ £or least money. Linen Collars, 2 for



rn rn f*U A <i WPIfV Fof< W,LL W*« ADD BOOKS,
"" 10 onMO. niuno first door below post office.

I860. 1889.

HUGHES & BOWMAN,
NO. 343 PINE STREET.

The oldest retail shoe store in Central Pennsylvania, are headquarters for '

«<BOOCS, SHOES 8ND RUBBERS**
Popular Styles at Popular Prices.

QUESTION. - ANSWER.
Why is the Williamsport y // "Tv^ / 1 'ecause ^e instructor is a

Commercial College the f ^] Sly fl^) /fs//7S7 SJ/7Sj practical stenographer and

b«, place to lean. Short- J<^f££_ff^f£££^ teacher and EiU fe,

hand ? whole time to teaching.

GRAHAM # LINDSLEY SYSTEMS.
Caligraph, Remington and Hammond Typewriters.

WILLIAMSPORT COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
(reference : REV. w. Q THRALL.) Cor. Fourth and Court Streets.

DR. WM. F.

:

You Will Find the

New York: 5 & roc. Store
HEADOOSRTERS FOR

NOTIONS, HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,
TINWARE. CROCKERY, WOOD AND WILLOW-WARE.

AT PRICES TO PLEASE ALL. SECOSD DOOR BELOW THE POSTOFFICE.

DUNCAN & WAIDLEY.

=p Shorthand at]d Business College.

Academy of Mush- Building1

.

B' ° 3 (.ranam's System of Shorthand. "1

S" o it BryaBt'a New Standard Counting I Students can
House Boofe-Jteeping. Kull j enter at any

Academic Course. [ time. Day ana
j. S'-a ,

Hi-lit. sessions
£ 2 £ in Smith Premier,"! j the year around
r S

"
1 Remington, i T writers !

5 3 1 Hammond, J

/ 1/ li/C/ TTDHTU HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, STOVES.
a. n. wt.Lf ctfU I n , roofing and spooting. y. m. c a. building

THE SMITH PREMIER.


